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Meeting arrangements vary week to week so
please see below for details on the program for
each Club meeting.

April Birthdays
th

30 – Charlie Cunneen

Dates and Events for Your Diaries April 21

st

100

TH

April 24

th

Rotary Book Shop 10am – 12 noon – Lyn Cooper/Alf Thorpe

April 25

th

Anzac Day – Club Wreath to be laid at the morning service at Eaglehawk Cenotaph

April 28

th

Club Meeting – Moved to Thursday April 29 – Members asked to support the movie night.

ANNIVERSARY OF ROTARY IN AUSTRALIA

th

Movie Night at Star Cinema – Fundraiser for Bendigo Maubisse Friendship Committee

April 29th
May 1

st

Rotary Book Shop 10am – 12noon – Mick Costello/Carolyn Robinson

May 1

st

Club Bonfire

st

May 1 & 2
May 5

District Conference
Club Meeting – Emma Grant, former AFL Women’s Footballer/Coach Under 19 Pioneers
Women’s Team

th

May 12th
May 8

nd

Club Meeting – Stroke Association of Victoria Presentation
Club Garage Sale – Car Boot Sale
Rotary Book Shop 10am – 12noon – Charlie Cunneen/Eric Smith

th

May 15

th

Rotary Book Shop 10am – 12noon – Brian Fitzpatrick/Trevor Lock

May 19

th

PE Gary Frank – 2021/22 Strategic Planning

May 22

nd

Rotary Book Shop 10am – 12noon – Gary Frank/Mary Preston

May 22

nd

District Assembly (Online)

May 29

th

Rotary Book Shop 10am – 12noon – Geoff Gallagher/John Jones

th

Goldfields Cluster Event – ForAMeal Bendigo Event – Eaglehawk Clubrooms

th

Goldfields Cluster Event – ForAMeal Event – Echuca Rotary Park

th

Rotary Book Shop 10am – 12noon – John Gurr/Doug Harrison

June 4
June 5
June 5

Due to our bulletin editor being way too efficient last week – the bulletin was sent before the
President’s report was included – so this week we have a bonus edition of two President’s reports
(actually it’s one President but two of his reports)
Mick’s Quote of last Week
“The Rotary Foundation is not to build monuments of brick and stone. If we work upon
marble, it will perish; if we work on brass, time will efface it; if we rear temples they will
crumble into dust; but if we work upon immortal minds…we are engraving on those
tablets something that will brighten all eternity.”20 Feb 2017
Hi all, sorry about no Presidents report last week, but no one picked up the fact that the bulletin was
not sent until Thursday. Life has been a bit hectic in the Costello house hold of late, getting the
bathroom renovated and busy with work, I ran out of time.

This week we enjoyed Ron Payne 2023-2024 District Governor
and Julie Mason Past District Governor talk on our Rotary
Foundation and how it works and can work for us.

Julie also presented Ron with a certificate recognising his entry into the Paul Harris Society –
an annual financial commitment to our Foundation that greatly enhances the foundation’s
ability to continue providing funds for the many projects being undertaken in the name of
rotary.
Well done Ron.
We had a Bunnings BBQ last weekend with great club
involvement, Well done everyone involved for a great
achievement – realising a profit of $888.
This week Doug Harrison will be presenting our ANZAC Day
address. Thanks again Doug for doing this for us.

ANZAC day Sunday and Past President John Jones will be laying the Wreath on behalf of Our Rotary Club
as I am flying off over the ditch to New Zealand and will be attending an ANZAC day there. Hope to
come back with a different prospective of ANZAC Day.

Mick’s Quote of this Week
“They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old; Age shall not weary them, nor the
years condemn. At the going down of the sun and in the morning We will remember
them.”
Well I had to get in early this week so as I didn’t miss the boat
(or in my instance the Plane), as last week the bulletin was sent
before I had done my report.
What a great night we had on Wednesday inducting 2 new
members to our club, Mary Preston (joining us from Bendigo
Strathdale) and Eric Smith. Both are well known Eaglehawk
identities and I know they will both be incredible assets to our
Club.
I look forward to working alongside both of you in the future.
This week’s program was Doug Harrison (one of
our club’s Rotarians) giving us his ANZAC Day
Address, Doug served in the Army during the
Vietnam War spending 11 months on the front
line at Long Tan.
During Doug’s address you could have heard a
pin drop; everyone was very moved by his
description of his involvement.

Thank you Doug for your service to your Country and it is great to see how Australians are embracing
ANZAC Day.
On ANZAC Day Past President John Jones is going to be representing our Club at the Eaglehawk Veterans
March as I will be in New Zealand hopefully attending a service over the ditch.
Next Week we are not have a meeting on Wednesday night as we are going to the Movies Thursday
night instead. The movie is “The Courier” and it is a fundraiser for the Bendigo Maubisse Friendship
Group. Funds raised will be going to assist with the rebuilding after their recent Floods which has
devastated most of the country.
Please book you tickets directly from the Star Cinema (see the attached Flyer) and support this good
cause.
Mick Costello,
President 2020-2021

Always a pleasure to share our club
events with family and friends so it
was wonderful that Donna Bovaird,
Eric’s daughter, came along for the
evening. Great to meet you Donna
and we look forward to seeing you
again.

We are keen for our Cluster Event – Friday June 4th and Saturday June 5th. All of the eight clubs within
the Goldfields Clusters have agreed to come together and combine our efforts to bolster the supplies of
FORaMEAL kits for the Rotary Club of Canterbury.
Each club will be responsible for gathering a contingent of about 12 people aiming to cover the two
venues over the two days. This is a fantastic opportunity to showcase the work of Rotary and all clubs are
encouraged to promote this activity throughout their communities.
Additional information can be found on the Rotary Club of Canterbury’s FORaMEAL website but in the
meantime here is some information for those who are looking to participate in our forthcoming Cluster
Event – these are the packs we will be preparing -

Celebrating the birthday of
Rotary’s founder – Paul
Harris Born 19th April 1868.

All proceeds from the nights will be donated to flood relief in Timor Leste.

Rotary Book Shop
Don’t forget to see when you
have been rostered for the
book shop – it’s a two hour
shift on a Saturday – if it’s not
convenience then see who you
can swap with. Also – check
out the club’s facebook page –
soon to have a promotional
campaign that you can both
‘like’ and share on your social
media.

A refresher for planning for our meetings –
As a club we are fortunate to
have the Mechanics facility
for our meetings and club
events. This also means that
we need to plan and consider
all those who help us to
ensure our nights run
smoothly and everyone is
able to enjoy the experience.
Additionally, we need to
ensure we don’t incur
unnecessary costs. Some
time ago the board decided
upon a process to ensure we maintained accurate numbers for catering purposes so here is a reminder for us all
as to what we need to do –
1. If you are a member it is presumed that you will be attending the meeting and requiring a meal each
week. This means that a meal will be ordered on your behalf and payment for such is required.
2. If you are NOT going to be able to attend the meeting then you will need to advise the President before
5.00pm on the Monday immediately prior to the meeting that you are an apology and will not be
requiring a meal.
3. If you are bringing a guest then you need to advise the President as per 2. above.
4. A member is responsible to pay for any meal that has been ordered on your behalf.
It has been so long since we enjoyed the ‘normal’ meeting experience that we may be out of sorts for a while but
if we all work together we can quickly get back into the groove.

RC Eaglehawk Acts of Kindness.
Listed below are the latest contribution to our ‘Acts
of Kindness.’ Please let us know of others
happening within the club and within families of our
Rotary members.

23. President Mick, PE Gary and PP’s John, Alison and Ron all spent a few hours doing a thorough

clean-up of our storage shed. The “might come in handy one day” gear now resides elsewhere.
24. A young, disabled girl was struggling to pay for her purchases at the register in Kmart. The cashier very
kindly tried to assist but it was a challenge for all involved. PP Alison Bacon’s offer to pay on her behalf
resulted in a positive outcome for a difficult situation.
25. Rotarian Charlie Cunneen’s regular and ongoing support of St. Vinnie’s certainly is one of the unsung acts
that really deserves a mention.
26. A local elderly Vietnam Vet had to take his car to a dealership in Ballarat but he was unable to make the
trip. PP Alison took it for him, and ensured that the issue he was experiencing was resolved.

Which Direction is the Rotary Club of Eaglehawk going?

We are confident that the new direction is now clearly in sight.
What a great time to be a member, and involved in our Club!

For the benefit of our newer members, Luisa was an Exchange Student a couple of years ago and
was hosted jointly by our club and the Rotary Club of Bendigo South. Great to get updates from
her to hear what she is up to…..

In April 2021 Rotarians in Australia are hosting this event that challenges you to
walk, run, swim or ride 4km on Malaria Awareness Day to represent the over
400,000 lives lost to malaria each year. Please sign up and donate!
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PARTICIPANTS
1. Plan your 4km walk/run/swim/ride on or close to April 30th
2. Share with friends your “Fun Run to Eliminate Malaria”
3. Ask your friends to join you or donate towards your (walk)
4. Register and donate your collections via https://ram.rawcs.com.au/malariaawareness-day
5. Note if your friends need a tax deductable receipt, you need to register
separately using the friend’s name
6. Please take a photo of yourself doing the challenge and send to us, to share on
our social media. Thank you! Enquiries rampr@rawcs.og.au

